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OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

Trustees M eet
O n Cam pus
This W e e k
w The Larson Fine Arts build
ing is one of the many items
Olivet's Board of Trustees will
discuss during their meetings
October 1-3 according to Mrs.
Marty Kauffman, secretary to
Dr. Parrot.
.
While on campus, the
Trustees will inspect the new
prayer chapel. On Wednesday, .
October 3 they will be guests in
Heritage Day chapel.
Dr. Parrot will make his
annual.report, as will admini
stration members, Dr. Willis
Snowbarger, Vice President in
charge of Academic Affairs,
and Dean of the College;
a*
Charles
Beatty,
Business
Manager; Ted Lee, Dean of
Students and Roy Quanstrom,
Director of Admissions and
Development. These reports will enable the
Board
of Trustees to make
H om e', which was recorded on
necessary
decisions about the
her first solo album, 'Folk Side
ongoing
of
the
college. Trustees
of Gospel'. When she was 19,
oversee
every
major
happening
the Rambos took a year off and
on
campus.
This
includes
devel
Reba sang with Andrae Crouch
opments
such
as
the
fine
arts
and the Disciples for nine
building,
prayer
chapel
and
months. At the year's end she
athletic
park,
as
well
as
sala
rejoined her parents until 1977
when she decided to begin a ries, promotions and tenure of
solo career. Reba has a strong professors.
There are 47 members on
desire to spread the gospel
the Board of Trustees re
through her music and said,
presenting the four states of
'I 'v e heard so much about God
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and
jjeing far away, and I want to
WisconsinSThe states divided
bring him more to the people's
into Nazarene church districts
level, to more of a fatherconstitute Olivet’s Educational
relationship. . .a friend.*
Zone. Trustees include district
Dan Peek and Reba Rambo
each have a mission which they superintendants, ministers and
are carrying out by means of laymen. The size of each
district determines the number
their abundant talent.
Tickets for this double of its trustees H
feature concert will be sold to
day in Ludwig Center for $4.50,
reserved seats and $4.00, gen
eral admission and at the door.

ContemporaryGospel Sta rsCom bine
By Sherrie Sons
A dual concert featuring Dan
Peek and Reba Rambo will be
presented tonight at 8:00 p.m.
in Chalfant. This concert is a
special feature of twirp week
and is sponsored by the Wo
m en's Residence Association
and Social Affairs Committee.
Dan Peek is a familiar name
to many since he was the found
ing member of the rock group
'Am erica'. 'A m erica's' three
members l | Dewey Bunnell,
Gerry Beckley and Dan Peek
first began playing together in
high school in England. All
were sons of U.S. Military Offi
cers stationed there. They went
their separate ways after gradu
ation, but reunited after one
year and began playing outside
of London. Warner Brothers in
London noticed them and a con
tract was agreed upon for their
first album. Dan suggested the

name 'A m erica' because the
group members were Ameri
cans performing American
music.
The rest is rock music his
tory.- In the following eight
years 'A m erica' recorded eight
albums, all of which were gold
and four were also platinum. In
1972 they received the Grammy
Award for Best New Artist of
the Year. Some of D an's con
tributions to the group's hits
were 'Today's the Day',
'D o n 't Cross the River', and
'Lonely People'.
Dan met his wife Catherine in
London and they were married
in 1973. Catherine's strength
and faith in God helped Dan to
choose a new direction in his
life and career. Dan is perform
ing alone now and recently re
leased his first solo album of
contemporary Christian music

entitled 'All Things Are Pos
sible.*
Like Dan, Reba Rambo's tal
ent is evident, not only in her
singing, but also in the 75 songs
which she has written. Some of
her most popular gospel songs
are 'The Land of Ooh's and
A h 's ,' 'Sweet Jesus Peace"
and 'Shepherd's Song.' She
recently released two albums
entitled 'L ady' and 'Lady is a
Child'. In 1977, 'L ady' re
ceived a Dove Award for 'Best
Contemporary Album' and
'Lady is a Child' is this year's
nominee for a Grammy.
Reba began singing with her
parents, 'The Rambos', when
she was 13 and traveled the
next six years with them. The
highlight of this time for her
was a five week tour in Viet
Nam where she was inspired to
write 'Keep on Marching

Tiger Football
See Page 7

Spiritual Life E m p h a sis Pro ves E n co u ra g in g
By Mark Gilroy
Approximately 250 students thought and in the way he to the music.- 'H e Ain’t Heavy,
responded
last
Tuesday, reasons. Darrell Lewis, senior He’s My Brother.*
The reaction to the presenta
Wednesday and Thursday to class vice-president,, com
the challenges presented in mented, 'D r. Parrott’s mes tion put together by Brian
chapel during Spiritual Empha sages were very down to earth Shindle and Mark Gilroy was
sis Week by committing them and applicable to where stu very favorable. John Hay,
selves to the different outreach dents are at in their lives.' junior class president, said,
Another student stated, 'The 'The music and slides showed
programs of Spiritual Life.
Linda Manville, Max Mc- messages were right on target that we need to be sensitive
Comb and Jeff Browii, the for Spiritual Life, and for just to everyone. It helped give a
directors of Evangels, Gospel every day living.'
sense of Mission' Jim Deerlove
Crusaders, and Media Mini
Special music was provided mentioned that he 'appreciated
stries, were quite pleased with by Ray Buckley on Tuesday, the way it brought a message
the number of applicants for Orpheus Choir on Wednesday, across.'
their programs. ^ Linda attri and Lisa Thompson on Thurs
The Spiritual Life Council is
buted the success of the groups day. The talent and spirit optimistic about the prospects
in attracting the nomber of displayed in each .service by for this year because of student
students that they did to the these people was greatly response this week. Janet
high quality of chapel services.
appreciated by the Spiritual ' Richardson, in her fourth year
as Spiritual Life secretary, feels
Dr. Leslie Parrott was the Life Council members.
keynote speaker. His first
A highlight of the week was that there is more student con
message dealt with the Chris the use of a slide-show at the cern than in the past. If this is
tians sensitivity to the needs close of chapel on Thursday. the case, Spiritual Emphasis
and feelings of those around Pictures portraying students Week did exactly that for which
him. Dr. Parrott’s second ministering to prison inmates, it was intended; students
message was on the Christian’s invalids, old folks, children, ¿responding to the challenge of
level of maturity in word, in and other students were set a world in need.

Sop ho m ores Publish N e w s p a p e r
sophomore class, believes the
Not much on the ONC paper will 'open up a channel
campus is free, but starting of communication within the
the first week in October every sophomore class and between
sophomore will receive a free the members of the council
copy of the new sophomore and the rest of the sophomore
class newspaper, 'Four Score class.*
and Two.' The newspaper will The staff consists of: Dan
be distributed in class members Erickson,
editor;
Jennifer
mailboxes on a bi-weekly basis. Clark, assistant editor; Ken
According to Dan Erickson, Carpenter, Business Manager;
editor of 'Four Score and Tw o,' and Julie Crabtree, and Cathy
the purpose of the paper is to Ruder, reporters. The positions
'promote class interest, parti of Publicity Manager and Art
cipation, pride and unity.' Designer have not yet been
Rhonda Knox, secretary of the filled.
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GLIMMERGLASS

Freshm en
Elect Frien d

Ç jteS /ectw n à
An Editorial by Barb Cain
"You 're the editor o f the
Glimmer-what?" the salesman
asked me, before I went on. to
explain about O livet's student
newspaper and spelled out the
name, slowly. I 'll be the first to
admit that the GLIMMERGLASS is a long and unusual
name fo r a college publication.
B ut as I was planning fo r the
paper this year, I decided to
look into its history and fin d out
the significance o f such a name.

Dr. McClain said that this
name was chosen "with the idea
that the paper would reflect the
life o f the students at Olivet. "
This Is the information that I
was lookingfor, because a lot o f
things have changed in 36
years, but the GLIMMEKGLASS is still intended to re
flect our student life.
The first editor o f the GLIM
MERGLASS, Paul Oman, wrote
in September 1943: "Our aim is
In 1940, when the Olivet cam to give the students a publica
pus M/as moved to Kankakee, tion which embodies consist
Dr. Carl S. McClain began his ency, high quality and a colle
22 year term as Dean o f the Col giate aspect. . .above all, we
lege. H e also served as Head o f want the GLIMMERGLASS to
the English Department and become the ‘Students ' voice. ' "
sponsor o f the ^student news I couldn 't have said it better.
Those first issues o f the
paper. According to Dr. M c
GLIMMERGLASS
had letters
Clain, the paper was called the
from
O
livet's
servicemen
over
"Olivet N ew s"for th efirst three
seas,
lists
o
f
students
who
years. Then in 1943, Dr. M c
Clain took a leave o f absence joined the WACS or the
and English Prof. Ruth Fess WAVES, philosophical essays
took over as newspaper advisqi and advertisements fo r 59 cent
T-shirts and leather wallets fo r
fo r that year.
$1.49. In 1979, the GLIMMER
Upon Prof. F e ss' recom GLASS has tripled in size and
mendation, the paper was re the contents have changed with
named the GLIMMERGLASS in the decades. The element that
1943. This is derived from a has remained the same from
story in James Fenimore year to year is that aim to be the
Cooper's "Leather Stocking "students ' voice informing,
Tales " which mentions a Lake uniting, encouraging and re
Oswego, one o f the Finger flecting.
The name GLIMMERGLASS
Lakes in New York. The Indians
who lived around this lake had a ■ may be long and unusual, but
nickname fo r it—the "glimmer- as long as this newspaper con
glass, " because they could tinues to reflect the interests o f
clearly see their faces on the students, then the name is ap
propriate.
surface o f the waterJO

Devotional Insights
By Lisa Thompson
Life is a process of con
tinuation based on time that
never slows down — never
stops. What was once the
present is now the past...
the future is now the present.
We commonly refer to this
process as growth.
There are three types of
growth: physical, mental, and
spiritual. The physical deals
with biological development
from birth to death. The
mental deals with development
from basic needs to the much
desired self actulization. The
spiritual deals with develop
ment from a state of aloneness
and isolation from God to a
state of oneness with Him.
It is not wise nor is it healthy
for us to live within any one
dimension of our being. This
causes us to become fixated
and our total growth is stunted.
We must fulfill all areas of
our being, especially as Chris
tians.
When we become fixated, we
live within a limited span of
time. Our thoughts are cen
tered mainly on our past and
we concentrate basically on
past mistakes. We spend hour
after hour sulking and feeling
guilty about them. Our future
doesn’t look so bright be
cause yesterday was so dull.
The present, today, is of
least importance and receives
the least amount of concen
tration. This is our worst
mistake! Why? Simply because
what’s done is done. The past
cannot be altered... the future
can. How? By concentrating,

on the present because it deter
mines the future.
In Phillipians 3:13-14(NASB)
Paul says, "...but one thing I
do: forgetting what lies behind
and reaching forward to what
lies ahead, I press on toward
the goal for the prize of the
upward call of God in Christ
Jesus." _
God is very concerned with
our growth process, — our
progression'. He realizes that
it’s easy for us to be set back
by certain situations. He under
stands that bad test grades or
bad relationships can cause us
to become fixated. He knows
our needs. Isaiah 30:19 speaks
of God’s responsiveness. When
we call to Him, He answers.
God created the universe and
by His knowledge and under
standing, established it in the
heavens. He knows that in a
world of change, we need a
solid foundation which He
provides. "Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday and today,
yes, and forever."
The way to adjust to new and
sometimes difficult situations
is to cling to Christ, the solid
Rock. We can lay every burden
on Him, because He can handle
it especially when we can’t.
Once we’re secure in Him, it
doesn’t matter how dark
yesterday was, we know
tomorrow the sun will shine
because today is calm. We can
press upward toward the goal
which is in Christ Jesus.
Note: Lisa Thompson is d junior
psychology and sociology major
from Kankakee.... ........ ............ .

|S M *

By C A Williams
A Friend was elected as
freshman class president. Jana
Friend was one of the nine class
officers elected by freshmen
when the polls closed M onday!
September 17.
As president, Jana plans to
keep an open mind, making
sure the council represents the
class.
She wants the class to
Sfc.
become involved, expecially at
the Halloween Party. She wants
the class to be unified and to
"have a lot of fun*.
Friend, a speech communi
mm
cations major from Martinville,
IN, enjoys music, jogging,
sketching, photography and
journalism.
Sue Snellenberger, viceWm\
president, agrees with Jana,I
f is*;-^
'fi
desiring to develop a sense of
MM
unity within the class. From
Eureka, IL, Sue likes water
skiing, swimming and sewing.
Chaplain Ron Sharpe intends
to
increase the spiritual em
$1111
H
B
phasis for freshman. Ron is a
W ÊÊU
religion major from Howell, MI
*8$
and enjoys running but likes all
sports.
Tim Robinson’s main goal as
the treasurer is to save enough
Representatives Geron Van money for the freshman class
to do something special at the
Tine and Tim Wiens.
end of the year. Tim’s hobbies
include collecting antiques I
playing sports and meeting
people. He is a business major
from Martinville, IN.
Melody Sharpe, from Racine,
members to work on the layout, WI, is the council’s secretary!
copy, and photography of each She is majoring in business
page. Each staff member is re administration.
Student council representa
sponsible to take .assignments
tives
are Geron Van Tine
from his or her section editor
from
Canton,
IL, and Tim
and complete the assignment
Wiens
from
Bourbonnais.
while working under a dead
The MRA representatives
line. The first deadline is No
vember 2, and the final dead are Spencer Shaver from
Marion, IN, and Lane Fosnaugh
line is March 1,1980.
Fort Wayne, IN.
Weekly meetings are sched from
------------------------------------uled for the editorial staff to
better insure progress on the
book at all times. Sectional staff
The Glimmerglass Staff
meetings are scheduled at the
discretion of hte section editor. ,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF:
Some expected features of;
Barb Cain
next year/s book are: a uni
ASSISTANT EDITOR:
quely developed theme idea,
Karen DeSollar
graphics design elements, color
BUSINESS MANAGER:
senior portraits, color sections
Candy Calas
throughout the book, increased
pages reflecting the memories
SPORTS CO-EDITORS:
of Olivet's 1979-1980 school
Ken Carpenter and Steve
year.
Quanstrom
Funded largely by the sale of
advertisements to churches and
ADVISOR:
districts on the educational
Prof. Leora Windoffer
zone, the 1980 AURORA will
TYPISTS:
also have space for student ads.
Bev Cain and Kendra Nelson j

m mm. ,- ^ m g
m

Freshman Gass President Jana
Friend is shown with I G ass

H

4H

1980 Aurora Under Way
By Gloria Wickham
When sixty people cram into
a 16' X 16* room where all
available seating and standing
space is occupied, there must
be an attraction. The staff re
cruitment meeting for the
AURORA, the college year
book, was the main event which
drew such a crowd on Monday,
September 10.
Headed by the executive
staff: Daniel Behr, Editor; Glo
ria Wickham, Assistant Editor;
Brian Shindle, Head Photo
grapher; and Jim Kirby, Busi
ness Manager, the 1980 AU—
RORA is well underway. Plan
ning began last spring when the
Editor and Assistant Editor at
tended a college yearbook semi
nar at Corpus Christi, Texas.
Dreams and plans developed
throughout the summer when
Dan and Gloria traveled to Dal
las, Texas, for a tour of Taylor
Publishing Company where the
1980 AURORA will be printed.
The 1980 AURORA is divided
into six sections, each headed
by a section editor with staff

Orph eus Choir Returns
to Praise Gathering
Olivet's Orpheus Choir, di
rected by Dr. George Dunbar,
was featured for the second
year at the "Praise Gathering
for Believers" held in Indian
apolis, Indiana, September
20-22. The choir participated in
the Praise Gathering last year,
and on the strength of their per
formance, was invited back.
The Praise Gathering, at
tended by people from all over
the nation, is sponsored an
nually by Bill Gaither. Featured
speakers and musicians were
Chuck Colson, Dr. and Mrs.
Louis Evans, Jr., Bob Benson,
Ovid Young and Steven Niel
sen, Robert Hale and Dean
Wilder.
J Orpheus sang for the Friday. „

morning worship service and
the Saturday evening concert.
They al^o took part in various
workshops during the confer
ence.
Among the songs Orpheus
sang were "Every Valley", by
John Ness Beck, and a song es
pecially written for the Praise
Gathering, "The God of All
Grace", written by Ovid Young.
Sunday >morning, Orpheus
performed at Indianapolis First
Church of the Nazarene before
returning to campus.
Upcoming activities for the
choir will be the annual variety
show October 30 and 31, and
the fall tour, November 16-18.
Plans are also underway for a
California tourin, January. _ ___

WRITERS AND REPORTERS:
Michele Bems
Lori Cobb
Cindy Dalpe
Lisa Fiedler
Donna Ford
Mark Gilroy
Carol Gray
Rachel Kuhn
Mary Beth Leatherman
Pat Manker
Cathy Ruder
Pam Santoro
Darrell Slack
Sherrie Sons
Lisa Thompson
Lee Ann Ward
Jim Warren
Gloria Wickham
Chuck Williams
Jim Williams

HR
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Olivet Welcomes New Faculty and Staff
By Karen DeSollar

This year, Williams Hall is
under the directioh of Joanne
and Dan Rexroth. Joanne,
the new RD, is from Miami,
Florida, and her husband,
Dan, is from Oskaloosa, Iowa.
She graduated from Olivet in
1975, and Dan graduated in
1977. Dan likes all kinds of
sports especially basketball and
tennis and Joanne likes jogging
knitting, and doing needle
point.

The new faces at Parrott
Hall are Tres’ and Janice
Hodge. Janice is the new RD
and Tres is the head basketball
coach. They are both from Mt.
Zion, Illinois and both gradu
ated from ONC in 1976. His
hobbies include tennis and
basketball, and she enjoys
jogging and basketball which
she coached while teaching at a
high school.

Bob Anderson is the new RD
at Hills Hall. His hometown is
| Red Wing, Minnesota, and he
is currently working on a
religion degree at Olivet. He’s
married, and likes to preach
and sing and he’s a volunteer
fireman.

The RD at Chapman is Dave
Plunkett. He played basketball
for Olivet before he graduated
in 1977. He’s married and his
wife, Vicki, is also an ONC
graduate. His hometown is
Cincinnati, Ohio.
ATTENTION

CIRCLE

K

There will be an important»*
Circle K meeting tonight,
Thurs. Sept. 27 at 6:30 p.m.
Old and new members are
required to attend. In case of

Pat and Dick Shook are
living in McClain Hall where
Pat is the RD. She is from
Bloomington, Indiana, and Dick
is originally from Boubonnais.
Her hobbies include running,
skiing and swimming, and Dick
enjoys any outdoor sport
especially tennis and snow
skiing. Pat and Dick are both
working on business degrees
from Olivet.

Joan Heise is the new RD
of Reedy Apartments. She is
from Auburn, Indiana, and is
also the Assistant Dean of
Students. Her hobbies include
sewing and hair styling.
MEMBERS!
an unavoidable conflict, see
Mark Blackburn, President of
Circle K, 6244. For those who
have twirp dates, this meeting
will be over by 7:30.

W hat's in a name? Plenty.
Behind the names of Olivet's
new faculty and staff are people
dedicated to Education with a
Christian Purpose.
Mrs. Phyllis Reeder is a new
addition to the nursing depart
ment. She graduated from
Olivet in 1975 and completed
her Masters from the Univer
sity of Illinois Medical Center
in 1979. She has two children
and in her spare time enjoys
reading, sewing and swim
ming.
The new face in the art
department is Mr. Jim Thomp
son. He graduated from
Pasadena College, now Point
Loma, in 1969, and is a native
of Whittier, California. H e’s
married and has two small
children and his special hobby
is photography H
Another new couple on
campus is Larry and Loretta
Reinhart. Mr. Reinhart is a
member of the religion depart
ment, and Mrs. Reinhart is
new to the nursing department.
They are originally from New
ark, Ohio, and both graduated
from Olivet.
Miss Marla Kensey is new to
the music department. Her
hometown
is
Merrillville,
Indiana, and she graduated
from Olivet in 1974. Besides
music, Miss Kensey enjoys
sewing crewel, traveling and
ice skating. She is director of
the Treble Clef Choir.
New to the education depart
ment is Miss Sara Spruce.
Being the daughter of a pastor,
she has lived in six different
states, her most recent home
was Champaign, Illinois. She
graduated from Eastern Illinois
University in 1967, received
her Masters from Ball State in
Munci, Indiana, and her doc
torate from the University of
Illinois.
Mrs. Leann Eaton is another
new member of the nursing
department. She attended De
Paul University and Rush Uni
versity. She is a newlywed and
one of her hobbies is cooking.
Mr. John Williams is a new
member of the math depart
ment. He is from Newark, Ohio,
and graduated from Olivet in
1971. He’s married and has
three children, and he is
interested in tropical fish.
New in the Career Center is
Mr. Frank Garton, originally
from Northeastern Indiana.
After he graduated from Olivet,
he received his Masters degree,
from Ball State University in
counseling
and
guidance
psychology. He has two daugh
ters who are students at Olivet.
A new addition to the admini
stration is Mr. Norman Bloom
in a new position, Assistant to
the President, Mr. Bloom is
from Minneapolis, Minnesota,
where he was district super
intendent for 15 years. He grad
uated from Olivet, received his
Masters from the Nazarene
Theological Seminary, and an
honorary doctorate from MidAmerica Nazarene College.
Mr. Russell Gruhlke is new to
the physics department. He is
from Davis, California and he
graduated in 1972 from Pasedena College (Point Loma).. Mr.
Gruhlke is single and enjoys
reading history and weight lift
ing.

Facilities Added Recently
By Jim Warren
The philosopher Henry David
Thoreau said, 'If you have built
castles in the air, your work
need not be lost; that is where
they should be. Now put the
foundations under them .'
The Olivet administration has
a lot of hopes and goals for the
college's future and Business
Manager Charles Beatty feels
that the school has recently
taken some giant steps toward
reaching them.
The new facilities this fall in
clude a six lane, 400 meter, resolite track which has just been
completed. Concrete founda
tions are being laid under the
bleachers at Ward field to ac
commodate two team rooms,
one for the home .team and one
for the visitors. Also under the
bleachers will be public rest
rooms. These will hopefully be
finished by the end of the foot
ball season.^ Other improve
ments at Ward field are a new
public address system, a flag
pole , and new collegiate goal
posts which will be installed at
the end of the season.
'I think we have made plans
for some top notch facilities.
Everything has been done to
make sure that the fields and
the track are qualified to meet
the NAIA requirements. I've
had a number of good com
ments concerning the quality of
construction and I believe that
when we are through, we will
have some of the finest facilities
in the state of Illinois,' said Mr.
Beatty.
Construction is underway at
the Snowbarger Athletic Park

also. The final surface, has been
laid for ten new tennis courts
and they are expected to be
ready in three weeks. A 9 foot
wind screen will go around the
courts. A sidewalk and bleach
ers will also be added.
Other provisions being made
for the athletic park include:
two slow-pitch softball dia
monds, which will be seeded
next week, one fast-pitch field
and practice fields for football
and soccer, and a measured,
one mile jogging track will go
around the outside of the park.
Another new addition which
is currently under construction
is the Kelly Student Prayer
Chapel, which is patterned af
ter the architecture of the early
church. It will hold approxi
mately 100 people and the
church furniture as well as a
Roger's organ have been or
dered.
Spiritual life is planning an
active program to make use of
the chapel. Spiritual Life Di
rector Mark Gilroy is planning
'Student Fellowship' meetings
which will be held on Monday
evenings froii. 6:00 to 7:00 and
will include 10-minute sermons,
testimonies and songs. They
will offer students an opportu
nity to get involved and will be
'a n informal type of church ser
vice where students will feel
more at home and be more able
to participate,* said Mark.
One of the main points em
phasized by Mr. Beatty con
cerning all of the new facilities
was that they have been built
for the students who should
take advantage of them.

PO ETRY CO N TEST
International Publications is
sponsoring a National College
Poetry Contest open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry anthologized. Cash prizes will go
to the top five poems: $100,
first place; $50, second place;
$25, third place; $15, fourth

place; and $10, fifth place,
There are awards of free printihg for all accepted manuscripts
in our popular, handsomely
bound and copyrighted anthology, American
Collegiate
Poets. The deadline for all entries is October 31.

C O N T E ST R U LE S AN D R EST R IC T IO N S:
1. Any student Is eligible to submit his Info by phone I
verse.

6. Entrants should keep a copy of all en<*

2. All entries must be original and un- tries as they cannot be returned. Prize
published.

winners and all authors awarded free

3. All entries must be typed, double- publication rights for accepted poems,
spaced, on one side of the page only. Foreign language poems welcome.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet 7. There Is an Initial one dollar reglstraand must bear, In the upper left-hand tlon fee for the first entry and a fee ef
corner, the N A M E and A D D R ESS of fifty oents for each additional poem. It
the student as well as the C O L L E G E at- Is requested to submit no more than
tended. Put name and address on enve- ten poems per entrant.
lope also!

8. All entries must be postmarked not

4. There are no restrictions on form or later than the above deadline and fees
theme. Length of poems up to fourteen be paid, cash, check or money order, to:
lines. Each poem must have a separate IN TERN A TIO N A L PU BLICA TIO N S
title. (Avoid *Untltied*l) Small black P .O .B o x 44927
and white Illustrations welcome.
5. The Judges'declslon will be final. No

Los Angeles, C A 90044
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Juniors Victorious At Ollies Follies
By Pam Santoro
For Sophomores, Juniors,
and Seniors returning to Olivet,
there are many things we all
look forward to: seeing our
roomate and the friends we’ve
missed, moving into our dorm,
first floor meetings, going to
the first football game and last,
but not least, hearing Dean Lee
speak in chapel.

amazing juniors captured first
place having 22 people. Rub-adub-dub Juniors!
John Hay and Dorothy Heise
did a great job for the juniors
in the grocery cart race. They
crossed the finish line first,
but close behind were second
placed seniors Pam Reich and
JeffWampeer.
The hula-hoop event took a
surprise when freshman Jim
Hair was the prize hip-roller.
How about trying out for cheerleading next year, Jim?

In a category all by itself,
however, is the annual Ollies
Follies. It is a day when you
can get away with "shaking
your bootie* in the hula hoop
Those new freshman also
contest, mixed bathing in the
bathtub stuff, "Spitting Food" took first place in the seed
in the seed spitting contest, spitting contests while the
and it’s even legal to throw sophomores drank their way to
water balloons during the water , victory in the rootbeer drinking
balloon toss. Yes, even the event.
Rolling their way to homegrocery cart event is fun,
especially when they tip over base via first place, were the
and the partners just look at seniors in the tire roll. Dick
one another and exclaim, Stenzinger led the way with
help from Brenda Brillhart,
"Don’t blame me!"
Donna Dikeman, Cindy Fox,
This year, Ollies Follies was Lydia Salzman, Ted Wozniak,
as exciting as ever. With a Lee Afln Ward, and Dan
winning football team in Alma, Behr.
Michigan, everyone was up and
Again this year, the wheel
out for a day of fun and compe
tition between the classes and barrow race was captured by
every class was determined to the juniors, and in tug-o-war
those "strong" senior football
w in.'
The day began and ended players took fourth to the
with volleyball and football sophomore men, but the senior
games. The junior gals did it girls showed ’em how to do it,
again, winning the volleyball- taking first in the event.
The evening events are just
tournament for the third year
in a row. The senior football as exciting. It’s a time when the
team, with such well-known classes each contribute a skit
members as Terry Lineman, and a talent. They are judged
originality,
creativity,
Roger Davis, Ted Wozniak, on
Karl Hienz and Steve Sherer appearance, audience approval,
really put it all together and poise, and presentation. Last
stomped on both their teams year’s talent and skits were
of opposition. One highlight exceptional. In talent we
was the perfect interception watched Terry Hodge twirl
by senior Jeff Crabtree in the her baton expertly, which won
her first place, and in skits, we
final game against the juniors.
watched as Dave Eaton and
After lunch, the seniors Mike Neal contracted and
really surprised us in the shook so many parts of their
pyramid stack by taking fourth bodies at once we hurt for
place. You’d think after three them, while laughing until
years of practice, they’d have we cried.
Dan and Sue Brady, a
it all together. Don’t be too
discouraged seniors; there was brother and sister team from
Bourbonnais,
emceed
the
a three way tie for first place.
In the bathtub' stuff, those evening Ollies Follies events,

including class talent and
skit competition. A good
chuckle was shared by all as
we heard about Dan and Sue’s
childhood experiences.
The juniors were awarded
first place for their skit entitled,
"Facluty ' Fashion
Show."
Every department was repre
sented along with guest ap
pearances from the admini
stration. The senior skit, which
took fourth place was a hila
rious satire on the ever present
and dreaded "E.B. Syndrome."
The freshman and sophomore
skits were also very funny,
with the freshmen playing a
scene in a high school audi
torium and the sophomores’
Ed Drake struggling with God.
Judges Joan Hiese, Vicky
Plunket and Joanne Rexroth
had a difficult job in selecting
a winner for the talent contest.
From the freshmen on up every
entry was super. Senior Joy
Swartz sang Dionne Warwick’s
"I’ll Never Love This Way
Again" and her beautiful,
mellow voice melted everyone.
Penni Rickey presented a mime
for the sophomores. It was a 1
department store theft in which
she discovers crime doesn’t
pay. For the Junior class,
Darren Nance achieved second
place with his solo, "Once,
Twice, Three Times A Lady."
The "Creation" was the fresh
men class’ theme and Venice
McBetts delivered her reading
very well. The judges also
thought so, as they awarded
her class 50 points for first
place.
/
When the points of the day
were tallied, it was a definite
victory for the class of 1981,
better known as the juniors.
This was quite a surprise, since
they’ve held last place for the
past two years. Second place
went to the seniors of 1980.
Third place went to the fresh
men. The sophomores bowed
out in fourth place, but it
was a close race and next year
they’ll be tough.
Congratulations to all, it
was a fun day!

"ONE...TWO...THREE... PULL!'

Prize hip-roller, Jim Hair

Featuring Hay as the weekly special
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What happened to the body?
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We extend an invitation to
all to visit our shop and let us
give you a new look or maintain
your current hairstyle. We offer
all phases of hair care ser
vices. Call for an appointment.

396 S. Kennedy Bradley 939-4344
| About 6 blocks from campus- Across from Hornsby’s.
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C oncert B an d R etreats
Olivet's oldest music organi
zation, the Concert Band, be
gan its sixty-third concert sea
son with a group retreat Sept.
21 and 22 at the Chicago Cen
tral District campgrounds in
Aroma Park, Illinois.
An annual event, the retreat
introduces new members to the
band. Through recreational ac
tivities such as volleyball and
frisbee, new members were
able to get acquainted with old
members.
In addition, an emphasis was
placed upon the spiritual nature
and ministry aspects of the 67member band. Devotions led by
Chaplain Mary Garton, were
held around the campfire Fri
day night during which band
members shared their testi
monies.
Music was not neglected dur
ing the retreat. Under the direc

tion of Dr. Harlow Hopkins, the
Concert Band rehearsed an
hour on Saturday morning.
The first appearance of the
Concert Band for the 1979-80
school year will be on Sept. 30
at an art fair in downtown
Kankakee sponsored by the
Kankakee Community Arts
Council. Many local bands will
be performing. Other perfor
mances include Oct. 3 for Heri
tage Day chapel and Oct. 18 for
chapel. An Oct. 6 concert was
cancelled and will be re
scheduled.
Concert Band officers for the
1979-80 school year are Brenda
Miller, president; Brenda Franseen, vice-president; Barbara
Keffer, secretary; Steve Ben
nett, treasurer; Mary Garton,
chaplain; Jim Williams, histor
ian; Pam Swarts, librarian; and
Andy Turnbull, transportation.

NEWS FROM MINISTERIAL FELLOWSHIP
Ministerial Fellowship is group will leave ONC at 10 p.m.
leading an ^all-campus prayer Thursday, October 11 and on
meeting every Tuesday and Friday will tour the Nazarene
Thursday evening from 6:30 to Theological Seminary, World
7:00. It will consist of a short Headquarters, Nazarene Pub
devotional and a time of con lishing House, and Crown Cen
centrated prayer, where stu ter in the evening. Saturday
dents can take part and know morning will include a visit at
that others and God care. Come the Kansas City Youth for
and share in the E. W. Martin Christ Headquarters and then
to Mid-America College. The
Boardroom.
Also, the Fellowship is plan cost is $15 plus food and spend
ning a trip to Kansas City. The ing money. Those desiring to go
should contact Alan Nelson.

YOUR
DIAMOND
CENTER
MART

COME IN AN D SEE OUR FINE JEW ELRY SELECTION.
515N. Kinzie

Bradley, IL 60915

815/932-3022
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Twirp Popularity Discovered
By Michele M. Berns
Deaton: Tonight’s the big in Rampant Pursuit". A group
Twirp Week, one of the most event: the double concert of young men in front of the
popular social events at Olivet, featuring Dan Peek and Reba library who were glaring at
is again upon us. Many people Rambo. Friday night the girls as they passed by told me
wonder why Twirp Week is so cultural series will present Ron that the letters stood for
well liked. Some have hypothe Hudson in a concert of classical "the WRA Incites Reticent
sized that deep psychological guitar musiclAnd the annual Pollyannas."
Deaton: Those couldn’t be
influences cause Twirp Week’s Slave Sale is Saturday night.
popularity. To investigate this Doctor: What do you mean by farther from the truth. All the
men I’ve talked to really like
hypothesis the GLIMMER- slave sale?
GLASS staff hired the famous Deaton: Well, in the Slaves Twirp Week. Some of them are.
psychologist, Dr. P. R. Wit Sale, five freshman girls and even disappointed if they don’t
of Chebanse, IL. Dr. Wit four upperclassman guys are get a date. Many of them are
proud about the girl who asked
decided that he should go auctioned off for dates.
them
out. The guys get new in
Doctor:
Auctioned
off
for
dates,
straight to the president of
the organization that sponsored eh? Sounds pretty wild to me. sights on how girls feel in the
Twirp Week to obtain proof You would never hear of
for his hypothesis I He then anything like that going on in whole dating situation. Girls,
also, get a lesson on what guys
conducted an interview with Chebanse.
That’s
probably go through on dates such as
Sue Deaton, WRA President. Deaton:
A script of the interview because nothing does go on in paying for two meals or two
Chebanse. Aside from that, the tickets, deciding when to make
follows:
Doctor: In your own words, Slave Sale is not what you the first move (or just deciding
Miss Deaton, what is this think. The money bid goes to whether he wants to make the
thing called "Twirp Week?" pay for the dates, to pay the first move), or not getting any
Deaton: I feel that Twirp Week auctioneer, and to the social thing for the money he spent
except a thank you. A Twirp
is simply a week during each committee.
semester in which the girls Doctor: That seems innocent date is a real education. You
have the opportunity to ask enough, Miss Deaton, but I know, Doctor, I’ve heard of
guys out. During the week, the fail to see why a week of good, many couples continuing to
WRA plans low-price campus clean fun is so popular on date after their Twirp date.
I also feel that a person needs
events for the girls to take Olivet’s campus.
Deaton: Well, Doctor, it’s courage to take the chance and
advantage of.
Doctor: Is that all the girls get this way. The guys like Twirp start a relationship. Further
Week because for many of them more, if it’s the girl that has the
to take advantage of?
it is their only chance to get a courage, why should she be
Deaton Certainly not. The girls date all semester. I put up a denied the chance to take the
take advantage of some of the sign in the lobby of Ludwig for first step just because of
nice restaurants in Kankakee, guys to write their names on if society’s norms. I say, "More
Bradley, and Bourbonnais. they needed a Twirp. You power to her." More people
Some of the girls take their should have seen the response. should have the attitude of
twirps north to Chicago to take Some guys are just dying to be "Nothing ventured, . nothing
gained." The only thing one
advantage of the closeness of asked out.
the big city with its wide Doctor: So, you think guys are could lose in this situation is
dying to be asked out. I beg to a little face, which won’t hurt
variety of activities.
Doctor: What events have you disagree. I have been walking long or even leave a scar.
scheduled for Twirp Week?
around campus, and I’ve talked Speaking of being courageous,
Deaton: Twirp Week got off to to a few guys about Twirp Doctor, if you’re not busy
a fast start Monday night with Week. All of them I talked to Saturday night, how would you
the Roller Skating and Pizza seemed to think that the like to go to the Slave Sale
Party. Tuesday night was "Do letters in the word "Twirp" with me?
Your Own Thing Night." And, stand for something. One Doctor: I’d love to. And thanks
last night the girls and guys strange looking young man for showing me the reason for
enjoyed church services and whom I met while he was busy Twirp Week’s popularity. It’s
ironing his sock collection told all in the feeling one gets when
the taffy pull afterwards.
Doctor: What’s on for tonight me that the letters T-W-I-R-P a girl asks him for a date; the
stand for "Terrifying Women feeling that somebody out there
and the rest of the week?
likes me.

“WELCOME BACK ONC STUDENTS ! ”

Gifts and Books
to share
his love...

cea eaeaia ssaosa
©

121
Music
-Doug Oldham ~
-The Imperials
-Andrae Crouch
-Mike Wamke
-PlusBooks-Bibles
Study Aids
Jewelry-Cards
Gifts for all
occasions...
May we spread
His light. May
we share His
love...

259 S. Schuyler
Kankakee, IL 933-2822

Main

St.

Bourbonnais

Famous Foot-Long Sandwiches

Buy any foot long sub get a free large co n e !
Order a 3 to 6 ft. sub
for your next party.
Good from 10 AM to 9 PM.
OFFER GOOD TIL OCT.10,1979.
1514 E. Court
Kankakee
932-8350

Lim it one per
customer p er visit.

646 S. Main
Bourbonnais
933-2874

W e Are Persuaded
‘They sing, they write, they perform, they inspire, they praise... But
what they are almost sings out louder than what they do.
The Bill Gaither Trio. . . they are warm, dedicated, loving
people who are persuaded that nothing in this world can resist the
love of God.
This month, be persuaded. . . “We Are Persuaded,” The Bill
Gaither Trio’s latest recording and our new Album of the Month.
This month only, $6.49 for records or tapes. Regulariy $7.98

mma

79S N. KENNEDY DRIVE
KA N KAKEE. ■. 90901
(BIS) 9334229
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Volleyball Team Sets High Season Goals
By Mary Beth Leatherman
"Good high school coaching
will make this year’s varsity
volleyball team very competi
tive," said second-year coach,
Miss Brenda Patterson. High
school experience is important
for the team since there are
nine first-year players on the
squad. Three players are
returning from last year’s team.
The rest were unable to return
due to injury or conflicts.
"I feel we have the capability
to win conference," continued
Patterson. "And we’ll at least
make a strong bid for state."
The starting line-up for the
season has not yet been picked,
Coach Patterson said, because
"all the players are very even jn
calibre, and almost any of them
could be substituted in without
weakening the team." Last
year’s team was also young and
had a 4-16 record. However,
Coach Patterson has hopes for

a much better record this year
"if we can learn to work to
gether early in the season."
First year players are Sopho
more Carol Chainey, Chris man,
IL and Freshmen Ginger
Pierce, Peotone, IL; Janet
Bomemann, Ottawa, IL; Lisa
Herrmann, East Peoria, IL;
Julie Cray, Flanagan, IL; Sue
Brady, Bourbonnais, IL; Sandy
Pokomy, Downers Grove, IL;
Kimberli Collett, Woodstock,
VA; and Brenda Strickland,
Springfield, OH.
Returning players are Sopho
more Janae Slimbarski, Valley
City, OH, and Juniors Deanna
Banks, Normal, IL and Mary
Beth Leatherman, Milan, IL.
Slimbarski and Banks are in
their second year on the squad
while Leatherman is in her
third. Volleyball team mana
gers are Sophomore Lanette
Ses sink, Warren MI, and

Senior Cindy Rubin, Kankakee,
IL. Both played last year but are
unable to return due to knee
injuries 9

Freshman Julie Cray sets up
Sophomore Janae Slimbarski.
INTRAMURALS SIGN UP
IMMEDIATELY
IN THE GYM

Tennis Team Ends Drought

Girls Win First Match In Three Years

John Kring heads the ball as Jeff Brown, Morey Smith and
Coach John Culp look on.

Tig ers Sock Trinity Christian
By Jim Warren
Our Tiger soccer team dis
played shades of Dan Rowan
and Dick Martin as they
"socked it to" Trinity College
to post their first victory in
their second game of the
season. Aggressive play was
the key as ONC played a "ball
control* game while capital
izing on Trinity mistakes.
Junior Brian Wilson' began
the Tiger attack as he centered
the ball to senior Rick Johnson
in front of the Trinity goal.
Johnson blasted it past the
goalie with less than two
minutes remaining in the half
to give Olivet a 1-0 lead at
halftime.
A very fired up' soccer team
ran onto the field determined
to add to their lead in the
second half. Brian Wilson put
the game out of reach as he
punched in two second half
goals on assists from Seniors
Jon Kring and Paul Riesen,
respectively. Freshman Jim
Buckingham added another
goal to finish the scoring and
help Olivet to a 4-0 victory.!

Wilson felt that the win
could be attributed to fantastic
teamwork as well as. a strong
offensive and defensive game.
Things didn’t come as
smoothly for the Tigers in their
opener, as they dropped an
8-0 decision at the hands of
Bethel College. Tiger goalie
Wilson Deaton suffered the
ramifications of 43 shots on
goal as 7 slipped through in
the first half. First game jitters
were gone by the second
half and the defense settled
down to play good solid soccer.
In all fairness to the defense,
Bethel has a very well estab
lished program. Five of their
players are from Brazil and
three of them are brothers who
have played together for years.
Besides Deaton, a good full
back line of Phil Barnell, Mike
Turner, Jeff Brown, Greg
Hockerman and Ray Johnson
did an outstanding job.
Coach John Culp is expecting
a .500 season and is looking for
ward to good fan support and a
successful! year.

"I think we’re definitely
stronger this year. We have
several good freshmen who are
definitely helping us," said
Coach Doenges after the
Women’s Tennis Team de
feated IIT 8-1. With this win,
the team broke a long losing
streak which has extended over
the past three years. Olivet
dominated the match, only
going to three sets in two of
the nine matches.

The ONC Women’s Tennis,
Team has a present record of
1-3. Despite three losses, the
coach and team are both
optimistic about the remainder
of the season. According to
Coach Doenges, this is one of
the strongest teams she has
ever fielded. This year’s team
consists of Senior Donna
Oxner, Juniors Cindi Schimmelpfennig and Pam Vastbinder (transfer from MVNC),

Sophomore Denise Stiles and
Freshmen Jenny Rogers, Karen
Melgaard, Mindy Vaught and
Liz Cornell.
1979 Womens Tennis Team
from left to right: Pam Vastbinder, Liz Cornell, Coach
Doenges,
Mindy
Vaught,
Donna Oxner, Denise Stiles,
Jenny Rogers, Cindi Schimmelpfennig, Karen Melgaard.
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W ELCOM E BACK
TIGERS!
Present this coupon to your waitress when being seated and receive...

ONE FREE ORDER OF
HONEY GOLDEN BEAR PANCAKES
Four delicious pancakes served with whipped butter
and choice of Maple or Blueberry flavored syrup.

Goteen

■Stan

FAMILY

RCSTAUBANT

Redeem able at the Golden Bear Restaurant
at 312 South Kennedy St. in Bradley.
O n e C o u po n P er P erso n P er V isit. Not R ed eem ab le F o r C a s h
©Her does not include beverage, dessert, tax or gratuity. Expires November 30,1979 ,
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Habedank Shines

Ward’s Gridders Win Two
Revenge
IBC Loss

Eureka
Overpowered
By Ken Carpenter
The Olivet Nazarene College
Tigers totally dominated the
Eureka Red Devils in last
Saturday’s football
game.
Quarterback Jeff Habedank
dazzled Eureka with a specta
cular aerial display, completing
15 of 24 passes’ for 212 yards.
Olivet’s defensive secondary,
one of the main contributes
to the loss against Alma, totally
stymied
Eureka’s
passing
attack, giving up only 18 yards.
The Tigers outgained the Red
Devils in total yards, 325 to 82,
and had to punt only twice the
entire game. But the score was
not 40-0, or even 20-0. Instead,
the Tigers snuck off with a 14-0
win, thankful for the superb
play of the Olivet defense.’
In the same way they contin
ually failed to capitalize on scor
ing opportunities in the loss
against Alma, the Tigers re
peatedly came within striking
range of the endzone, only to be
stopoed short of the goal line.

the twelve yard line. After the
game Coach Ward explained
McElroy’s performance saying,
"Bill played bad because he’s
playing with a hurt hand. You
have to give the kid credit
for playing at all."
The Olivet defense continued
it’s awesome play and gave the
ball back to the offense at the
Olivet 46 yard line. Passes to
Tumblin and Zell and a pass
interference call moved the ball
to the Eureka one yard line.
Habedank scored the touch
down on a quarterback sneak
with 6:29 left in the half. His
two point conversion pass to
McElroy gave the Tigers an
8-0 lead.
The Tiger defense gave up 48
total yards to Eureka in the first
half. Key plays were individual
quarterback sacks by Junior
Kent Coffey, Junior Jeff
Messier, and Senior C6-Captain
Phil Link.

Olivet received the opening
kickoff and after running two
plays, Freshman Bill McElroy
made his first crucial mistake
by fumbling away the ball on
the Eureka 46-yard line.
The Tiger defense went right
to work on Eureka as they
sacked Eureka quarterback Jim
Smalley for an 'eight yard loss
on fourth down.
Olivet started their next
drive from the Eureka 47 and
moved to their own 32 when
Habedank hit Senior Randy
Tumblin for a 17 yard gain on
third down. On the next third
down, the Tigers executed
every facet of a screen pass
perfectly-until Bill McElroy
Olivet mounted two more
dropped the pass.
The Red Devils took over on scoring threats in the first
their own 30 and Sophomore half, but dropped passes by
Tom Frazier tackled Eureka McElroy, Tumblin, Freshman
back Carl Perkins for a two yard Andy Newsom, a pass caught in
loss on first down. "Frazier the endzone just out of bounds,
played a super ballgame," and an interception left the
observed Olivet head coach, Tigers with only an 8-0 lead at
despite
leading
C.W. Ward. Eureka was forced halftime,
to punt from their own 30 and . Eureka in total yards, 187 to 48.
"You need to understand that
the punt bounced an incredible
63 yards to the Olivet seven so many of the guys were sick
this game. That’s why we
yard line.
The Tiger offense went didn’t score, more points,"
nowhere, and when Eureka got explained Coach Ward.
the ball back, a crunching
The second half was virtually
tackle by Frazier jarred the ball
from Perkin’s hands, as time a carbon copy of the first half.
In the third quarter, Olivet
ran out in the first quarter.
The Tigers began the second moved within ten yards of a
quarter with the ball on their touchdown, but a fourth down
own 13 yard line, and a first pass completion to Tumblin was
down pass from Habedank to ruled out of bounds.
Early in the fourth quarter,
Tumblin was good for 38 yards.
the
Tigers moved the ball
Junior Dave Boyce ran the ball
within
three yards of a touch
14 yards to the Eureka 31 and
on third down Habedank hit down before Eureka’s Chris
Senior Phil Zell for 19 yards to Lewis intercepted a Habedank
the Eureka 13 yard line. The pass in the endzone.
Tigers got no farther, though,
as McElroy fumbled again on

The Olivet defense was even
tougher thoughout the second
half. They, repeatedly stopped
the Red Devil runningbacks at
the line of scrimmage and
maintained excellent coverage
of the Eureka pass receivers.
The Tigers started their next
scoring drive from the Eureka
49 yard line late in the fourth
quarter. Runs by Habedank and
McElroy and a penalty against
Eureka moved the ball to the
20 yard line. Two plays later,
Habedank connected with
Sophomore Dino DeRose for
a 20 yard touchdown pass with
1:28 left in the game. The two
point conversion attempt was
caught out of bounds by Dee
Foster and the final score was
Olivet 14-Eureka 0.
Despite the close score, the
Tigers totally dominated the
game, and looked impressive
in doing so. "This team is heads
and shoulders above the Olivet
team we played last year,"
said Pete Peterson, Eureka’s
defensive coordinator.
The Tigers are spending a lot
more time close to the goal
line this year. With a little more
precision and execution, this
season could very well be the
best in Olivet history.

TIG ER

POWER

By Sports Staff
The Olivet Nazarene College
Tigers started their football
season in the best way imagina
ble on September 9 by thor
oughly trouncing arch rival Illi
nois Benedictine College by a
score of 39-7. The victory
evoked particular pleasure from
players and fans who remem
bered getting trounced by IBC
exactly one year ago.
With the bleachers packed
and spirits running high, the
Tigers appeared tense and ner
vous at the start of the game.
Olivet fumbled the ball away on
its first two possessions and it
was the Eagles who scored first
to take a 7-0 lead.
But soon quarterback Jeff
Habedank got the Olivet of
fense rolling and the rest of the
game belonged to the Tigers.
Dino DeRose leaps high for the
"Jeff had a great day. But
reception amidst a host of Eagle you have to give credit to the of
defenders.
fensive line. He had all the time
Phii Zell (89) shows his excite in the world to throw," com
mented Olivet head coach C.W.
ment as freshman Bill McElroy
(12) goes in for the touchdown. (Butch) Ward.
Habedank sparkled as he
completed 8 of 14 passes for a
total of 109 yards. His main re
ceivers were Senior Randy
Tumblin, Senior Phil Zell,
Sophomore Dino DeRose, and
Freshman Bill McElroy.
McElroy, who was recruited
as a back-up quarterback for
Habedank. However, injuries
forced Ward to move McElroy
to tailback. Against IBC, he car
ried the ball 18 times for a total
of 61 yards.
After giving up the opening
touchdown to IBC, the Tiger de
fense held firm the rest of the
game. Co-captain Phil Link
said, "I was pleased with the
way the defense played after
the first touchdown."
The impressive victory was
The bleachers at Butch Ward
field were filled to capacity for appropriate for the inaugura
the season opener between the tion of C.W. Ward Stadium. "I
Tigers of Olivet and IBC. definitely think this is the best
Official attendance' records team I've coached at Olivet.
register that 1,846 students, This was certainly an encourag
alumni and visitors looked on ing way to start the season,"
as the Tigers and the Eagles said Coach Ward.
battled each other. The attend The gam e's statistics show
ance figure was one of the that Olivet dominated IBC. The
la •»est in the history of the football team succeeded in
, and it is hopeful that "Whaling-on* IBC; now if the
,t will break its attendance basketball team can just do the
record this season.
sam e.. . .
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T u rn o vers C o stly to Tig ers

Olivet Defeated by Alma
By Ken Carpenter
In a game characterized by
bad breaks, broken plays, and a
breakdown in the defensive sec
ondary, the ONC Tigers evened
their season record at one win
and one loss, losing to the Alma
College Scots by a score of
24-18.
While over 1,000 Nazarene
youth from across the educa
tional district looked on, the Ti
gers wasted excellent scoring
opportunities early in the game
and were then forced to play
catch-up football throughout
the second half.
The real problem, however,
was the defensive backfield's
inability to contain the Alma
pass receivers, particularly No.
84, Chuck Friebemitz. "It was
rather
obvious—we
got
burned,* explained ONC assis
tant coach John Rattle.
Friebemitz led the Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Assoc
iation in pass receptions last
year. *He (Friebemitz) is defi
nitely the best receiver w e'll
see this year,* said Ken Rich
ardson, Olivet's defensive co
ordinator. *We had some bad
breaks, and of course our pass
coverage hurt us, but we still
should have won the game.*
Early in the game, it ap
peared that Olivet might win
the game quite easily. Alma
had the first possession of the
ball, but a quarterback sack on
third down by Junior Kent Cof
fey forced Alma to punt.
Tiger quarterback Jeff Habedank threw a pass to Senior Phil
Zell, good for a first down, but
then ONC's first drive sput
tered. Freshman Rob Loudin
punted to the Alma seven yard
line.
The Tiger defense held, and
on third down, Senior Phil Link
and Freshman Jeff Killion
sacked Alma quarterback Bill
Gray. Alma punted again, this
time to their own 42 yard line.
A Habedank pass landed just
past the fingertips of Senior
Randy Tumblin, who had got
ten past the Alma defenders,
and the Tigers had to call on
Loudin to punt again. Senior
Mark Cook continued to show
his value to Olivet's specialty
teams as he downed the ball on
the Alma one yard line. *Mark
does a good job. H e's had a lot
of experience and knows what
to do in these situations,* com
mented Tiger head coach C.W.
(Butch) Ward.
The Tiger defense held Alma
again, and received the punt in
Alma territory again, this time
34 yards away from the goal
line. Olivet moved the ball to
the 13 yard line, but was stop
ped there, and on fourth down,
Individual Passing
Comp Att Yds
Habedank 44 74 549
Individual Rushing
Carries Yards
McElroy 56 186
Boyce
32 115

a 30 yard field goal attempt by
When it appeared the game
Zell was blocked.
might turn into a total rout, Oli
Alma took over, and the Ti v et's offense began to rally.
ger defense held one more Habedank completed passes to
time. Olivet got the ball back, Junior Dave Boyce and Mc
again in good field position at Elroy, then hit Boyce with a 34
their own 40 yard line.
yard touchdown pass with 6:28
This time, too much razzle- left in the game. The two point
dazzle hurt the Tigers. Habe extra-point attempt failed, and
dank threw a pass behind the the score was 24-12.
line of scrimmage to Tum
Alma took the Olivet kickoff
blin, who threw the ball upfield- (an attempted onside kick) at
to an Alma defender.
their own 44 yard line* With
Alma struck first blood as time running out, the Tiger de
they moved the ball to the Oli fense rose to the occasion.
vet 17 yard line and settled for a W ard's strategy was timely as
34 yard field goal by Greg Am Tumblin broke up an Alma pass
brose, giving them a 3-0 lead.
on third down.
The Tiger offense finally got
going as Freshman tailback Bill , Olivet took over on their own
McElroy capped off a drive by 11 yard line with 4:33 left in the
running two yards for a touch game, and Habedank imme
down with 3:14 left in the first diately connected with Sopho
half. The extra-point attempt more Dino DeRose for a nine
was blocked, and the Tigers led yard gain. The next play, how
ever, put a sudden end to the
6-3.
Alma took the ball and moved Tiger's hopes, as a Habedank
into Tiger territory until Fresh pass went off the hand of De
man Mike Manville thwarted Rose into the hands of an Alma"
their drive with a pass inter defender.
The Tigers scored their last
ception with 2:22 left in the
touchdown
when the outcome
half.
of
the
game
was no longer in
However, Olivet had to turn
question.
After
two pass com
the ball back over to Alma, and
pletions
to
Tumblin,
Habedank
with :40 left .in the half, Gray
hit Friebemitz with a 21 yard hit DeRose for a seven yard
touchdown pass. Ambrose con-'' touchdown pass with- the clock
verted the extra-point and Alma running out. Once more, the
extra-point attempt failed, and
led 10-6 at halftime.
It was less than five minutes the final score was Alma 24,
into the third quarter when Olivet 18.
An analysis of the game
Gray hit Friebemitz for another
seems
to bear out Coach Rat
touchdown, making the score
tle
's
feelings
after the game.
17-6. *It was a great game,*
Friebemitz told reporters after *They w eren't a better team.
the game. *They fought hard We just had some bad breaks,
out there. Olivet has some big and bad mistakes. When you
boys and they hit hard. I'm look at the stats, I bet w e'll be
sure I'll feel it tomorrow.* very close in all categories.*
Then he added, with a smile,- Rattle was right. Alma had 17
*It was well worth it, though.* first downs; Olivet had 14.
Alma was on the move again Alma had 220 yards passing'
soon, but a pass interception and 105 yards rushing for 325
in the endzone by Sophomore total yards; Olivet gained 208
Mark Stuck averted another yards passing and 73 yards
rushing for 281 total yards.
Alma touchdown.
*They punted six times for
Only temporarily, though.
Olivet got the ball back, and on 220 yards and we punted eight
fourth down Loudin fumbled times for only 227 yards. That
the snap while in punt forma really- hurt us,* pointed out
tion and gave the ball to Alma Coach Richardson.
Also, had Olivet converted
on their own 45.
their
three extra-point attempts
Alma's Gray to Friebemitz
and
made
their 30 yard field
combination continued to dis
sect Olivet's defensive second goal attempt, the score would
ary, and after two long passes, have at least been tied.
Gray took the ball in on a quar Nonetheless, Coach Ward re
terback sneak, running the mained optimistic after the
game. *I'm really happy with
score to 24-6.
At that point in the game, the way the guys hung in there.
Ward decided to move Tum Sure, we made some mental
blin, an exceptionally versatile mistakes and penalties hurt us.
athlete, into the defensive back- Having to play catch-up makes
field. *We'll have Randy things all the more difficult,
(Tumblin) going both ways too. But, I feel w e've come a
from now on. I t's something we long way, and with seven
have to do,* said Ward after the games left, we still have a lot of
good things to look forward to. *
game.
TIGER INDIVIDUAL STATS
Individual Pass Receiving
Per Catch'
-Rec.
Yards
Tumblin
. 13
207
15.9
14
Zell
10
140
DeRose
* 8
101
12.6
McElroy
7 '
54
7.7 .
Boyce
6
47
7.8

Total Yards
Punting
No. Yds. Avg.
Loudin 15 450 30

OLIVET

894

OPPONENTS 558

Per Game
69
46.7
33.7
18
15.7

The '79 ONC cheerleaders ex
hibit their skill as they perform WANT TO WRITE SPORTS??
a difficult mount. Sponsor
CALL 5336.
Dawn Anderson, Captain Linda
Buttolph and the remainder of
WE HAVE LOWERED
the; squad have the respons
ibility to keep the Tiger spirit
OUR PRICES
high. The cheerleaders are:
Whoppers 95C
Bottom row, left' to right;
Candy Calas (Jr.), (kneeling)
Hamburgers 38c
Linda Buttolph (Jr.), Pam Cald
well (Soph.), (standing) Debbie
Sawicki (Soph.). Second row,
Brenda Thorton (Soph.), Terry Kankakee Area BURGER
Court St
Hodge (Soph.), Top, Yolonda
Garza (Jr.), Brenda Goins (Jr.).
Kennedy Dr.

KING

50$ off
^
wlches on any sandwich

Famous Foot Long *ondi

646 S. Main
w ith this
Bourbonnais, IL
coupon
932-8350
933-2874
OFFER GOOD TIL OCT101979
•
Lim it one per customer per ¡visit.
1514 E. Court

Kankakee, IL

“THE BIG SANDWICH”

H ardee?
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON TH E BEST EATIN’ALL AROUND.
448 S. Main, Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court, Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler, Kankakee

TWO BIG ROAST B E E F
SANDWICHES $1.99

TD’S
1
2
1
1

Total Points
OLIVET

71

OPPONENTS 31

J

H

m

Good at all participating
Hardee’s. Please present this
coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, please.
In the state of Illinois, customer
must pay any sales and use tax
on the fixll retail value of food
product receivced. This coupon
not good in combination with
any other offers.
GOOD THROUGH OCT10.1979
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